
THEY C QPPEDOFF$1 ,900
Reduottons in tiL Salaries of oen

Who Take the OMoes for the
Coming Year.

The City Counoil Holds a Bpecial
Meeting and Considers

the Subjet.

rtarebal, Hnglneer, olildlng neepeeter
and Detective Will Have to Take Less

the Neat Yeare

The olty council, at its speotial meeting
last night, received the report of the com-
smittee appointed to set on the mayor's sug-

geetions for reductions in salaries of aOi-
cere, made reductions in accordance with
those recommendations amounting to $1,900
a year, transaoted some other bneinses.
and were through and on the way home be-
fpre nine o'olock. There were present Al-
dermen Lirener, Post, Burgard. Fuller.
Howell, Morrls Henley, Harrity, Walker
mad Weiber.

As soon as the preliminary of reading the
oou-nal, was over with Alderman Hanley

moved to proceed with the special order of
the meeting, which was the ieport of the
ways and means and Judiciary committese
on the suggestions of the mayor regarding
re#otions in salaries of some of the fcity
omfficers.

Alderman Morris, chairman of the joint
committee, in presenting the reiort, said

he desired to apologize for the apparent
discourtesy of publishing it before it was
read to the counnil. For that, he desired to
state, he was not responsible, nor did he
know how it got into print. Neither did
he think it shpold have been printed. The

committee were sorry, he said, that the re-
port was not as elaborate as it should have
been. That was due to the shortness of the
time allowed them. The members were all
business men and could not spare all their
time. They would have liked very much to
have had all the Iarties whose compensa-
tion was affeeted, before them, but the
shortness of the time did not allow it. He
then read the report. It recommended that
the salary of the mayor stay at $600, in-
stead of being reduced to $480, as suggested
by the mayor; that the pay of the city clerk
and attorney be reduced from $38,000 to
$2,800, instead of $2,400, as the mayor had
suggested; that the city marshal's calary
be reduced from $2,500 to $2,000; that of
the building inspector from $1,800 to
$1,200, with the understanding that he be
not required to give his whole time to the
city; that of the city engineer from $2,000
to $1,•00; and that of the city detective
from $1,500 to $1,200.

Alderman Howell moved to adopt the re-
port, and Alderman Wieber moved to
amend so that each proposition be voted
on separately. This course was adopted
and the subject of the mayor's salary was
taken up first. On motion of Alderman
Wieber the recommendation that it be left
at $600 was adopted. The salary of the
elty clerk and attorney was taken up next.
Alderman Wiober moved that it remain as
at present, $3,000. Alderman Post seconded
the motion, and without discussion or div-
ision it was adopted.

The salary of the city marshal was next
on the list. When the clerk read off the
recommendation to reduce it from $2,500 to
$2,000 there was a long silence, which was
rapidly growing more intense when the
mayor asked what the council proposed do-
ing with the proposition. Then Alderman
Wieber moved to adopt the suggestion and
it was done without division and without
any response to the call for nays.

Now oame the proposition to reduce the
pay of the building inspector from $1,800 to
$1.200, and allow him time to attend to
outside business. After a little talk as to
fixing office hon s that oity business could
be attended to, it was decided to leave that,
to a subsequent and necessary ordinance
and the proposed rednution was approved.

The proposition to cut down the city
engineer's salary from $2,000 to $1,000 ore-
ated more discussion than any of the
others. Alderman Post wanted to amend
the committee's recommendation so as to
fix the salary at 51E800. Alderman
Walker suggested that the salary be left at
$2.000, and that the engineer be compelled
to pay for his own assistants. He said that
the engineer at present had to have an
assistant at a coat. of about $1,500 a year.
He favored giving the engineer $2,000 and
letting him pay for his own assistance.

Alderman Morris said it would be impos-
sible for a competent man to give his whole
time to the office for anything less than
$8,600. be had been informed. At a salary
of $1,800 he could give It considerable time
as consulting engineer.

Alderman Liesner said he didn't fancy
entting down the salary of the engineer.
It wias an imrortant oflee with great re-
sbonsibilities. If the city wanted a good
engineer it should pay him. Labor had its
standnrd price, but talent had not. Ho
favored giving talent its wages. "What's
the use of lallygRaging over $200," he said.
"I don't prorose to cat down his pay one
dollar. Let's save it in a different way."
He moved to amend by leaving the salary
as at present. There was no second to the
motion.

Alderman Wieber asked if the city engi-
neer was required to devote all his time to
public matters, or whether he had a psivate
oJilce.

Mayor Curtin said as he understood it
the engineer was not required to give all
his time to the city.

"then it it is only a side issue," said Al-
derman Wibsher, "the salary pf $1,500 is
enough."

Alderman Hanley saenid thst' o engineer
could give his entire time to tiM office even
at $2,000. He had to have an assistant
who cost about $1,500, and that made him
praotically a consulting engineer. With
the engineer at $1,500, and an assistant at
the same, the service would 0ast the city
about $3,000, a saving of $•00 over the
present par.
The $1,800 amendment won rhen voted

on and defeated by yeas sh•e .,Isansr
Post and Burea d); 'ay• 'uhler.
Howell, Morris,. H1afdly,. r1t,+t.' alker
end Wieber.) The r v' n of the
committee to make the pdaj was then
adopted.

The recommendat n' J ( b M tiie city
detective's salary frp si

1 b4,' ,200 was
the last on the list. ••• Wieber
moved to abolish the '6dioe httogether.
Alderman Henley raised the point that this
was foreign to the subject, as the council
were only considering the report and
recomnmendatious of the committee. Al.
derman Howell took the same view of the
matter, and added that it didn't neces-
sarily follow that the mayor would have to
appoint a city detective. The salary was
only fixed in ease the mayor cared to till the
office.

"I suppose if the ordinance calls for the
appointment of such an officer, the mayor
will feel that he must appoint him," said
Alderman Wieber.

"Not necessarily," remarked the mayor.
"My object in having these salaries ar-
ranged now is to have those who may be
appointed know what they are to expect."
The reduetion was then approved.

The report having been disposed of with
a total annual saving of $1,t00, Alderman
Howell wanted to adjourn. Alderaman
Fuller wanted to stay and clean the
table of business. The counoll divided
evenly. Post, Burgard, Howell, Hanley and
Harrity for adjournment, and Lissner,
Fuller, Morris. Walker and Wieber against.
The mayor, after finding out what Capt.
Fuller wanted to propose, voted gainast
adjournment. The matter Alderman Fuller
had to propose was a letter fI m the owner
of the Ialley b!ock about the frame build-
ings on the lot edjolnins, the presence of
which threatened to increase his insuranee.
it was referred.

'lTen the council wanted to adjourn
gain, and failed to do no by exactly themes tie vote and the mayor voting no,
'he vote of the mayor was not necessary as

a vote of Itelr dfNted both motions to
ujourn, nut eoqo thire a4ldrmen wanted

the mayor it bsredal ties e sho1 ,
Aide)man Frll then re ntd a l-

lion ! m proper • wnerrs o Clark srst,
akin that a WI-mal laid ou, that
stres betweeW Harrison and Monroe
avenou. It Stld that allt that seetion
was supplied at present by a smelt pipe laid
by pgplte P~altles. It was referred to the
water committse, Alderman Howell asked
that the sasps committee consider the mat.
ter of a Water main on Harrison avenue
from Clark street south, wbrere the same
conditteions eietd Alderman Harrity
alked the asIp6 fldt Phoeni avenue and
Alderman Wisher wanted the committee to
look after Second street. Mayor Curtin
asked if there were any other districts to
be heard from. As there were not those
mentioned were appropriately referred.

The couneil then ordered two smaell re-
bates of taoes and licenses paid by mistake
and then adjourned.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

A Delightful KEening at the Concert of
the Unity Club.

The Unity club concert called forth a
crowded bonne last night at G. A. I. hall,
and through the energetic management of
E. C, Russell the affair was a decided suo-
oess. The programme was opened by the
duet "Spring," sang with great delicacy by
Mrs. Avery and Mr. Russell. Mrs. Foote
sang 'ill Was a Dream," by Cowan, with
muoh'feelinag and responded to a warm en.
core with the dainty song "The Peast," by
Schubert.

The trio "Down in the Dewy Dell" pre-
seated three of Mudame Mediui'e pnupils as
novices in the vocal world, but the hearty
approval of the public assured them their
advent was most welcome and the selection
*as repeated With added brilliancy and de-
oision. The singers were Gertrude Harri-
son, Maude Stuart and May Bly.
In the nets number Gertrude Harrison

made her debut as a soloist in the difficult
air "Brilliant Bird," by David. Her voice
is a light, high soprano, capable of great
execution. The encore, "Good Night Be-
loved," was song with artistic finish and
musical feeling. Misses BHooke and Wade
sang prettily "The Angel," by Rubenstein.
and resronded with one of the Csnocciolt
Folk song duets, "From Far Away." A
piano duet by Miss Bly and Mr. Nichols,
"Ojos Criollas," Gottschalk, and a Trom-
bone solo by Mr. Zimmerman. aswellas
the accompaniments of Misses Baker, Bly
and Wade added to the pleasure of the
evening.
The programme closed with a bright duet,

"The Magic Lantern," by Miss Stuart and
Mrs. Foote. The encore was "Sweet Is the
Dream," by Campana. Miss Stuart haS a
sympathetic voice which promises its
owner, with continued study, a useful
future. Mrs. Foote is tuo well known as
a singer to require comment for she is al-
ways welcome to the public.

The best corset in town for 60 cents at Butcher& bradley's, 105 Broadway.

Big discount sale on towels and table linens at
The e ive this week. lake advantage of the
ealeoad buy your supply.

SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS.

Awards Made for Furnishingr State Sup-
plies and Doling Job Work.

At the session of the state furnishing
board yesterday bids were opened on the
proposals to furnish the state with station-
ery and other supplies. The successful
bidders were: Inter Mountain Publishing
company, of Butte, class 2, blanks and
blank books; Helena Book and Stationery
company, classes 1 and 4, paper and mis-
cellaneous supplies of stationery and type.
writers; J. I. Sanford. class 3. esticles of
furnitute. The following were the bids,
exclusive of Mr. bianford's:
C. K. Wells & Co., class2 ....2........... $2.405 29
C. K. •, ells & Co.. class 1 .............. 9819 0t
Helena look and Sltationery Co., class 1 874i 415
Helena book and stationery Co.. class 4 120 00
Inter Mountain Pub. Co., class 2........ 2,190 t9
independent i-ub. Co.. class 2.;......... 2.584 91
Itate rub. Co., class 2.................. 2,179 55
Slandard Malnnf'g and I-rinting Co.,

class 2 ..................... ... 2,80 9
Butte Mine;.' clas '1...............::::::::::'::':::::: 1,88 07
lbutte liner, class 2.................. 8,217 C5

Clear Havana cigars fresh from the factory.
Frosres. Lored Byron and Menendez. Special
prices t:s box trade. J. Allan, Grand Central

Ladies' and children's vesas for summer wear
at 'lhe bee hlive this week for 1Cc.

All kinds of satin coats for missea and ladies
at The Bee Hlive.

Only Two Days to Chicago.
Some lines advertise "Only two nights

from Buste to Chicago," but the Union
Pacific makes the Iun in two days. It will,
of course, be mush preferred by all busi-
ness men and other people who want to
make quick time to go via the Union Pacifoi
and use only two days in making this trip,
rather than go via a northern line and use
three days and two nights.

Please paste this in your hat so it will
recall the above facts to you when contem-
plating a trip to Chicago.

l•laer suits and calico wrappers at The Bee
Bee hive.

Attention for Farmers.
An experienced dairyman wishes a posi-

tion as a cheese or buttermaker on a ranch
on shares. Address A. I., this office.

Bedford cords 38 inches wide in all shades atThe lee Hive for 20.

Out of bight

Is where some people wear their cuff bat-
tons, but if they had a pair of the new esil-
ver ones found at the Helena Jewelry Co.
'twould be different.

Large assortment of reefer jackets and capes
at The lice hive.

Are You

A member of some lodge? Find the beet
assortment of pins and badges, and bay
one, at the Helena Jewelry Co.

s pecial prices on ladies', misses', boys' and
children's holery at 'he •e Ulive this week.

The Latest

Novelties both in silver and gold; largest
variety: all new dessigns, at the

J. STEINMETZ JxWxLRY CO., 20 Main street

Another '-eek of rare bargains at The Bee
Olive. tee their aunouncement in another
column.

No Mistake.

New shipments of pattern hats received
at Mrs. S. A. Fisher's every week. See the
latest. They will be displayed all this
week.

New line of challies at 'I h 1'eo Ilive for 100
per yard. HAi 1 make nice summer dresses.

If You

Want to buy a gold or silver watch call on
us, we will save you money; large stock.

J. STINMaETY JEwgaRT. CO., 10 Main treet.

Keep Your Own

Hat. Have it marked. Buy the marker at
the Helena Jewelry Co.

i e Chisldren.

The only complete stock of children's
headwear in the city, Mrs. hS. A. Fisher.

( _Powder.
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-NoAmnmonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

FATHER AND SON CGO,fREE
They WereProeeoVtey by the Fed-

eral Government for Steal-
Ing a Calf.

Seoret Marks Were Put on the
Animal to Detect Cattle

Thieveo.

Pardeon of Two Ynnng Indian olys Who
Wanted to lee a Locomaotive Jump,

Near Drummond.

Michael Murray and hie 17-year-old son.
Itobert, who looks yonngor, were acquitted
of grand larceny by a jury in the United
SBtates irouit court yesterday. The larceny
charged consislated of the stealing of a calf
on the Cow reservation some time ago,
from a band of cattle belonging to W. J.
Anderson, of Livingston. The calf was
found with some cattle belonging to M-.
Mourray and it was claimed thtat the Mor-
rays stole it. Both of them denied this on
the witness stand and said they had never
claimed it as their property and did not
biand it. The hide of the animal was
shown in court and the prosecution showed
a slit in the neck where a dime had been
inserted and the skin allowed to grow over
it. This was a secret mark and was done
by Mr. Anderson's employee in order to
chtoh some cattle thief. In addition to this
small brands were made on the hoofs of a
fore leg and a hind lg whichb were hardly
noticeable. The prosecution relied on
the fact that the animal being
found in the possession of the
Murrays with their brand on it seemed like
a clear case of stealing. E. D. Weed, the
district attorney, asked the jury to find the
defendants guilty and thus make known
that the property of cattle owners in Mon-
tana was safe. Just such cases as these he
arg•red had led to the troubles in Wyom-
long. E. W. Toole appeared for the de-
fendants and made a lengthy argument to
the jury. After being out about fifteen
minutes the jury came in with a verdict of
acquittal.

Experts Appointed.
In the St. Louis-Montana company,

limited, litigation Judge Knowles yesterday
appointed C. Hard as one of the experts to
examine the mine of the defendant upon
the part of the St. Louis Mining and Mill-
ing company. and George H. Robinson for
the Montana company, limited, to inspect
the mine of the plaintiff. The case is set
for trial to-morrow.

THE BOYS PARDONED.

Two Indian Youths Who Wanted to See
the Locomotive Jump.

About a year ago, near Drummond on
the Northern Pacific railread, two Indian
boys placed a fish plate between the rails so
that they could see the locomotive junpp as
it tassed by. They were convicted of the
orime of placing obstructions on the rail-
road track and each were sentenced to five
years confinement in the penitentiary at
Deer Lodge. Yesterday Gov. Rickards par-
doned them, subject to tho approval of the
state board of pardons. In his communi-
cation to the board the governor says:
"They pleaded guilty to the offence and
seemed ignorant of its enormity, the evi-
dence going to show that it was done in a
spirit of mischieviousneas rather than of
maliciousness. In the belief that these boys
have suffered sffiloiently, when all the cir-
cumstances are impartially weighed, manyof the leading citizens of Deer Lodge
county, where the offence was committed,
petition their release. The names of some
of the rerresentative men of the state are
upon the petition, which is supplemented
by an appeal for their pardon froth the
county attorney who secured their convic-
tion.

"This gentleman states that in considera-
tion of a plea of guilty he promised them
not only a minimum sentence under the law.,
but his best efforts to secure their pardon.
Conley & MoTague recommend their libera-
tion, and speak highly of their conduct in
the prison, and Indian Agent Ronan makes
a strong plea in their behalf. I herewith
submit the papers in the case for your care-
ful consideration in the belief that favor-
able action thereon will conserve the ends
of justice. Experience has shown that In-
dians incarcerated in the penitentiary
speedily fall into a decline, yield readily to
disease and soon die. One year's confine-
ment will usually break down the constitu-
tion of the most robust Indian, and in view
of the youth of Layatta and Antay, they
should not be subjeoted to the fate common
to convicts of their race."

The bors obstructed the track on March
14, 1892. Their names are Antoine Lavatta
and Pasqual Antay.

The Skill and Knowledge

Essential to the production of the most
perfect and popular laxative remedy
known, have enabled the California Fig
Syrup Co. to achieve a great success in the
reputation of its remedy. Syrup of Figs, as
it is conceded to be the universal laxative.
For sale by all druggists.

Ladies' and children's cotton hosiery 10 centsand upward. blutcher de Bradler, 10t broadway.

The McDonald House.
Fifty light, airy and outside rooms.
613 North Main street, Helena, Mont.
One minute's walk from Great Northern

depot. Electric cars pass the house to
Northern Pacific depot and all parts of
the city.

Rates per day: 20 rooms at 50 cents, 15
at 75 cents, 15 at $1.

Rates rer week: 10 rooms at $2, 10 at
$2.50, 15 at $3.50, 10 at $4, 5 at $5.

Rates per month: 10 ooms at $8, 10 at
$10, 15 at $15, 10 at $16, 5 at $20.

1). A. McDoNALD, Proprietor.

A une baby carriage rpholstered in silk plush
can he bought at The 1•e Hive this week
for $11.

See WVhat Caving Will I)o.
Amt. Inter'at Total

deposited. earned, amt.
15 etsa ir day for 5 y'ra 0.3i 75 30 02 m1t9 07
25 " , llt 25 915l 1 412 7

") 792 510 103 00 9v5 5t
"uu " ' 51 00 200 10 1i71 t

200 0 " 313 00 412 2 3542 32
MONTANA SAVINrIM IHANK.

tloneha. Montaua.

ioyr' rhirt waists at The Boo Ilive fromn 250
apwardr.

Just Arrived.

Fine line cut crystal, which we are offer-
ing at moderate prices. 'The

J. tiTrEINMEr JEWELIrY CO., 20 Main street.

IIEI,ENA IN BlttRiF.

,nacklon's music store. Bailey block.

wM'
NOT
REFORM!

IS A DISEASE, AND CAN BE
CURED.

A POSITIVE RIEMEDY!
A SURE CURE

. . . FOR THE " " 0

LIQUOR,
COCAINE,
MORPHINE,
CHLORAL- AND
TOBACCO
HABITS

Can be found at

The Helena

.E E OR,
INSTITUTE

181; Edwards St., Helena.

Correspondence solicited and
personal investigation of what has
been done is requested. Call or
write for testimonials of persons
cured by the Ensor Remedies.

' w

TURNER &Go.
AGENTS.

Edwards ttreot. * Telephone 60.

The Norris Method
Of Filling Teeth without Pain. No lnjary
to the pulp, no bad after effects. A sales.
ftie process that dues what I. claInel.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block

SHEEP SALE.
Live Mtock of all kinds tought and sileL
lanches in different parts o, the state for sala

MONEY LOANED.

W, E. COX, Helena, Montana.
H. F. SMITH. 1. A. BLACK

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

"hop No. 10 Jackson Bt..
Corner lrsokenrdg. next to hling's Cpera

Hoose. Helena., Mont.
Do contractin and jobbing bainess. All

orders promptly executed.

* * . THE " "

GRANDON CAFE
Corner Sxth Avenue sand Warren.

Has changed hands. Colored ook, now man.
agement. Board. =u week. Ticket. 1

Misses Thorpe& Errickson, Proprtetresses

Sewer and Drain Laying
Plomltlnfl, Le•ltltn and Ventllllting

I, all its branclhe.

ADAMS & RIDER COMPANY
8li N. Main St., Ilasomont of Montana

yaving1rs ank.
Isetimtates cheerfull, tt nishod, Telephone tt11.

Belvidere House.
On the American Oand Europanu Plans. StMlan

Ileant, lsetrio I ight and laths. From $1.2
9
5

per day up. kl.vrything strictly first-class. Two
mninuts walk from th te lired Northern depolt.
llectric care pa 'tht door. I ower hlain ttreet.

AUG. MIliMttIIA•, It Proprlnetr.

*** PATENTS -"*
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

PIttsburgh Blook,
elea S Mealk

T. C.
POWER

CO.

ninl all Farm Machillor of Erery Doscription.
STEAM HOISTS, BOILERS AND PUMPS.

Plows, Harrows and Seeders. Grass and Garden Seeds. Send
for Catalogue and Prices.

WATHES. ..
ALL STYLES Silver-Plated Ware.

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

PAPER HANGING.
. KALSOMINING. .

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
HARDWOOD FINISHING AND GLAZING.
HARDWOOD FLOORS OILED AND WAXED.

J. E. Rickards Paint & Wall Paper Co,, 26 N. Main
TELEPHONE NO 216. -

The Oldest Produce House in Monta a. Established 1s8.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

ices and warehouses l: U ELEN l I l 5W. cary a full ine of Alfalfa
Dpposite M. C. Passenger epot. .rer. Gras-. oi.ld and G,"arden c&.

SCHERMERHORN & WEST,

MVerlchant Tailors
CORNER GRAND AND JACKSON.

Spring Novelties in Suitings and Trouserings now in.

W SNNTB D-
First Mortgages on Improved Bsiness Property

ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.
AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST. - .

WM. DE LACY. ROOMS o AND 2, GOLD BLOCK
*HELENA. MONTANA.

I TAYLOR "IS IN IT."'
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL GO TO

TAYLOR'S CAFE
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES ON JACKSON ST.

__-- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.==- =

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPER AND
.'ia.L os, O'gaa.s,

House Furnishing Goods HouSe. Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins,. Accordions.

ouse enlarged to four times former capacity. AND A FULL LIME OF
1ivo ismense floors rteading through the n- MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

tire blMck.
Sstock greler than that of all other Helensa Sole eamg t for 'toinwag & Son . Sobnse

houser combinod. uablor e. Wean, MaSon & •Cash purchase and straight carload shipments lrigg, and other first-dclas Plao l

IEMOrdses will reoive prompt attention. EU Low prices and easy terms===------ ELENA. MONTANA. - --===-a

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
. . AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED . .

GALT GOAU
Atlso Dealers In Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shlngi•

Lath, Doors, Sash and Lumber.
TELEPHONE 14. . . . . . .

Uty Oce* R]ooln 8, Thom.so. b1l.k, Mai Stroeeg Oppoease OGrad emalet i•$


